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Experiments have been carried out to correlate ablated particulate density and size to the number of
KrF excimer laser~248 nm, 40 ns,,1.2 J! pulses incident on a single location of a pure solid
aluminum target and to relate particulate production to target surface damage. An analysis of laser
ablation deposited aluminum films on silicon substrates was used to determine the density of ablated
particulate greater than 0.5mm in diameter. For an undamaged target, the laser deposited particulate
density was on the order of 8.63105 cm22 per 1000 shots. A damaged target~following 1000 laser
pulses! produced a density on the order of 1.63106 cm22 per 1000 shots on the substrate. Dye laser
optical scattering was also used to measure, in real time, the velocity of the particulate and the
relative particulate density in the laser-ablation plume versus target damage. Results indicated a
rapid rise in the production of particulate as target damage was increased up to 3000 laser pulses;
after this number of shots the density of particulate in the laser ablation plume saturated. A peak in
the scattered light for each stage of target damage occurred 40ms after the initial KrF laser pulse,
translating to a velocity of about 100 m/s for the smaller particulate~,1 mm diameter!. The later
scattered signal, around 160ms, was apparently due to the larger particulate~5–15mm!, traveling
at a velocity of approximately 25 m/s. Particulate production is related to the formation of laser
ablation-induced cones on the damaged targets. ©1996 American Institute of Physics.
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Laser ablation has been demonstrated to be an effect
technique for thin film deposition of ceramics, metals, an
polymers.1–6 The major drawback of laser ablative deposi
tion has been the generation of particulate matter. Vario
approaches have been used to mitigate laser-ablative part
late in film deposition, including the use of two lasers,7 in-
tersecting plumes,8 and rotating or rastering the target.9 The
mechanisms for particulate origination from the laser abl
tion target are important in order to further reduce its gen
eration. Previous diagnostics of particulate have been prim
rily sample analysis,1,7,9,10 with other real-time
measurements utilizing Mie scattering,11,12 and gated CCD
photography of blackbody radiation.13

In this letter, we present real-time laser optical scatterin
data and deposition sample analysis to systematically inve
tigate the effects of target damage on the generation of p
ticulate. Particulate density has been measured as a func
of the number of KrF excimer laser pulses incident on
single location of the target. Other researchers have lo
reported the existence of laser-ablative cones on targets.2,14,15

It is shown here that the existence of these cones is stron
correlated to enhanced production of particulate.

The analyzed samples consisted of aluminum films d
posited on room temperature silicon substrates at pressu
less than 431026 Torr. For the film deposition, a 99.999%
pure solid aluminum target was placed at a 45° angle to t
incident KrF laser beam. This allowed the KrF laser ablatio
plume to be directed perpendicular to the surface of the si
con wafer, which was also at a 45° angle to the incide
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beam. The wafer was placed about 1.7 cm in front of an
above the target. The laser ablation plume was produced
focusing a pulse from a KrF excimer laser~248 nm, 40 ns,
,1.2 J! on the aluminum target. The spot due to the lase
was 2.5 mm by 3.0 mm, or 0.075 cm2 in area. The fluence
was measured at regular intervals by inserting a calorime
in front of the KrF laser beam. The average laser fluence
the target for the film deposition was 4.3 J/cm2.

The particulate density in the aluminum films produce
from the ablation was investigated by placing each substra
under a camera attached to an optical microscope. The f
tures in the aluminum films were magnified by a factor o
approximately 350 in the resulting photographs, allowin
particulate with diameters greater than about 0.5mm to be
counted.

To further study the density and velocity of particulate in
a laser ablation plume, real-time optical scattering data w
measured. A KrF laser beam, focused down to a spot 0.
cm2 in area and with a fluence of 6.4 J/cm2, produced the
laser ablation plume at normal incidence. After an adjustab
delay ~>10 ms!, a pulse from a XeCl excimer-pumped dye
laser~540 nm, 20 ns,;1 mJ! was directed through the plume
about 4 mm in front of the target. A fraction of the light from
the dye laser beam was scattered at 90°, from the particul
in the plume and up through the top window of the vacuum
chamber. The scattered light was focused onto a 150mm
entrance slit on a monochromator/photomultiplier tube tune
to the dye laser wavelength of 540 nm. The recorded sign
was therefore proportional to the particulate density and sc
tering cross section 4 mm in front of the aluminum target.

Figures 1~a! and 1~b! contain scanning electron micro-
scope~SEM! pictures of two of the aluminum films depos-
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ited on silicon substrates. The film in Fig. 1~a! was produced
by 1000 laser pulses on an undamaged aluminum target.
this film, the total particulate densities were on the order
8.63105 cm22 for particulate larger than 0.5mm in diameter.
In this case, no particulate larger than 15mm in diameter
were observed. Figure 1~b! shows an aluminum film result-
ing from 1000 laser pulses on an aluminum target previou
damaged with 1000 pulses. The total particulate densities
this film were on the order of 1.63106 cm22. For the film
generated from a more heavily damaged target, particul
up to 20mm in diameter were observed. In comparing th
photographs of each substrate, it should be noted that b
the density and the size of the particulate in the film pr
duced by the damaged target were significantly higher. T
SEM pictures also illustrate the splash pattern in the alum
num particulate on the substrate surface, indicating that
incident particulate are still molten.

The density distribution per shot, obtained from optic
microscope pictures, is shown in Fig. 2 for these two su
strates. The chart illustrates that target damage causes

FIG. 1. SEM pictures of aluminum films produced from 1000 KrF lase
pulses at a fluence of 4.3 J/cm2 as seen at 6003 original magnification:~a!
film produced from an undamaged target;~b! film produced from a previ-
ously damaged~1000 shots! target.
3246 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 68, No. 23, 3 June 1996
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ticulate densities to increase by factors of;10. Average par-
ticulate diameters also increase in the range from 1.25
17.5mm for damaged targets.

Figure 3 shows real-time optical scattering measur
ments of laser ablated particulate. At each condition on th
graph, starting with an undamaged target, the scattering a
background signals from ten dye laser pulses were measu
as a function of the time after the KrF excimer laser pulse
This was repeated for every point in the time scan betwe
20 and 240ms. The points at each condition were then ave
aged and the standard deviation taken to find the error ba
shown at 100ms in Fig. 3. The average background signa
from the PM tube was 4.8 mV, as is shown by the dashe
line in Fig. 3. To advance from one stage of damage to th
next, the target was ablated over 800 times at a rate of 1/2
with the KrF laser between each data set.

The resulting data in Fig. 3 showed an increase in sca
tering signal with target damage to a maximum signal,.20
times higher than background, from a target damaged w
3000 laser pulses. At this point, the scattered signal level

r

FIG. 2. Chart of particulate density per shot versus particulate size f
aluminum films produced from 1000 KrF laser pulses on damaged a
undamaged aluminum targets at 4.3 J/cm2.

FIG. 3. Plot of dye laser scattering data at 90° as a function of time after t
KrF excimer laser ablation pulse for several levels of target damage. T
background level is indicated with a dashed line:~h! undamaged target;~j!
1000 shots;~s! 2000 shots;~d! 3000 shots;~n! 4000 shots.
Spindler, Gilgenbach, and Lash
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FIG. 4. Scanning electron microscope pictures of a 99.999% pure s
aluminum target with 4200 KrF excimer laser pulses incident at a sin
location on the target:~a! photograph of the entire KrF laser spot on th
target;~b! picture of the cones formed on the damaged target in the low
right of the laser spot shown in~a!; ~c! a magnified view of several of the
cones, showing the layer of molten aluminum that was pushed up the s
and spheres on the cone tips.
Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 68, No. 23, 3 June 1996
out and more target damage had little effect on the signa
Within each data set, the scattered signal peaked around
ms. This peak in the signal was due to scattering off a hig
density of small particulate, translating to a speed of;100
m/s for the smaller particulate~probably,0.5 mm in diam-
eter!. A lower peak, appearing around 160ms, was the result
of the larger particulate; their velocity was a factor of 3 or 4
slower, only around 25 m/s.

Due to the random appearance of the largest particulat
the scattering signal in the later delay times~.200ms! of the
graph varied widely. This led to the conclusion that the late
signal was due to the largest particulate~probably 10–15mm
in diameter!, which had a higher physical cross section and
much lower density and therefore a lower probability of oc
currence.

Figure 4 shows scanning electron microscope pictures
the aluminum target after the scattering data was take
There were approximately 4200 laser pulses incident on th
target. Figure 4~a! contains a picture of the entire KrF laser
spot. The deeper part of the spot indicates an area of high
fluence in the laser beam, where the bottom of the hole
relatively smooth. Figure 4~b! shows an area at the bottom
right of the laser spot at a higher magnification. As a result o
the large number of shots, cones formed on the target. On t
tips of some of these cones, spheres of aluminum balance
as seen more clearly in Fig. 4~c!. Based on the relative di-
ameter of the spheres on the cones~5–15mm! and the par-
ticulate in the films, it is believed that ejection of the molten
material from these structures was responsible for the pa
ticulate.
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